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Abstract 
The foremost avoidable cause of disease and death is tobacco consume in almost every country and nearly all 
tobacco consume begins during youth and young adulthood. The use of tobacco products has increased in years and 
nearly half of tobacco consumers use more than two tobacco products. The paper is about the application of fuzzy 
clustering on the data of young people’s attitude toward tobacco products. Fuzzy clustering was used to cluster 
people into a number of groups based on their use, tendency and intention. In our experiments, we used Fuzzy C-
Means algorithms and it was calculated by using R Studio’s packages. In our analysis, we have considered 7 
questions from National Youth Tobacco Survey 2013 Questionnaire. Questions are about use of different tobacco 
products and thoughts about tobacco. We examined 267 subjects who were randomly selected. As a result of our 
analysis we came to the conclusion that most young people are not interested in smoking any kind of tobacco 
products. Most of them have not tried any kind of tobacco but some of them have tendency to smoke in years.  
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1. Introduction 
Data mining and data analysis underlie many computing implementation, whether in a design phase or as part of 
their online process. The key element in different type of process (either exploratory or confirmatory) is grouping or 
classification of measurements based on goodness of fit to acknowledged model or natural groupings reveal through 
analysis.  
 
Clustering is grouping a set of objects in a way that objects in the same group are more similar to each other than 
to those in other groups. Clustering algorithms are used in many study fields such as image analysis, machine 
learning, bioinformatics, text analysis etc. For cluster analysis, there is not one specific algorithm. It can solved by 
various algorithms that show significant differences in their notation of what constitutes a cluster and how 
efficiently find them. Besides, in some problems, data analyst has a little prior information about the data and 
analyst need to make a few assumptions about the data as possible.  
 
The goal of this paper is to explain fuzzy clustering algorithm and the logic behind this. Also, making a different 
approach for National Youth Tobacco Survey (2013) by using fuzzy clustering algorithm. 
 
1.1. Clustering Algorithms 
Clustering algorithms can be classified ground on their cluster type such as hard clustering, soft clustering, 
centroid models, hierarchical clustering etc. The most convenient clustering algorithm for a certain problem should 
be determined experimentally or it can be chosen for mathematical reasons.  
 
Clustering algorithms are procedures that make use of similarity or dissimilarity matrix to group objects 
homogeneously within cluster and heterogeneously between clusters. The most popular algorithms can be grouped 
as hierarchical or non-hierarchical clustering. Hierarchical clustering is connectivity based clustering. The idea of 
this method is the data objects being more related to nearby objects than the objects farther away. The connection 
between these objects can be explained by distance. At different distances, there will be different clusters, which can 
be shown using a dendogram. Hierarchical algorithms do not provide single partitioning of the data set, instead of 
that, they provide an extensive hierarchy of clusters that merge with each other at certain distances.  
 
One of the most popular clustering algorithms is K-Means Clustering. The aim in the clustering algorithm is to 
separate the data example into small clusters or small subsets. In K-means algorithm, the data objects allowed to 
belong only one cluster. The algorithm places the statistically similar data objects into the same cluster. The center 
of the cluster represents the cluster. The letter “k” in the K-means algorithm, represents the number of clusters. The 
algorithm uses squared error function to minimize the error and search for the appropriate “k”. The given “n” 
number of data objects are placed to “k” clusters by minimizing squared error function. Therefore, the similarity of 
clusters measured by the proximity of the mean of the objects in the clusters. And this is the center of gravity of 
cluster. The object in the cluster is representative object of the cluster and it is called medoid. The algorithm has 
such steps to get clusters homogeneously within and heterogeneously between clusters: 
 
1- Specify cluster centers 
2- Classify objects by distances (dissimilarity or similarity) 
3- Specify cluster centers after classification objects 
4- Repeat 2nd and 3rd steps  
 
In the topic of clustering, distance measure between data points is an important component. The most commonly 
used distance measures are Euclidean, Minkowski, Manhattan. Euclidean is commonly used for evaluation of the 
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proximity of data objects in two or three dimensional space. Minkowski distance is used for higher dimensional data 
sets. Manhattan distance is a special form of Euclidean distance.  
2. Fuzzy Logic and Fuzzy Clustering 
2.1. Fuzzy Logic 
Fuzzy logic concept was introduced by Lutfi Asker Zadeh in 1965. This concept is a form of many-valued logic. 
The importance of this is the membership values of data objects may be any real number between 0 and 1. 
Adversely, in Boolean logic, the membership values of data objects may only be 0 or 1.  
 
Membership functions are the graphical representation of assignment value of each data object to clusters. Using 
a membership function, with a range of covering interval 0 and 1, operating on the domain of all possible values. As 
a given example in the thesis “Fuzzy Clustering Analysis (2010, Karim, Yun and Madani, Master Thesis)”, the 
variable “age” is regarded below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                              
 
 
 
  
 
 Fig. 1. Membership functions of fuzzy sets forming the variable “age” 
 
The non-crisp boundaries between ages can be represented better. When a person is 23 years old, he is in the set 
of young people with 1.0 degree of membership. Or another person is 28, he is in the set of young people with 0.8 
degree of membership. 
 
Fuzzy logic is used in so many fields such as control theory, artificial intelligence, pattern recognition etc. 
 
2.2. Fuzzy Clustering 
 
Fuzzy clustering is a way to examine complex and multi-dimensional data sets where objects have fuzzy or 
partial relations. Fuzzy C-Means (FCM) is the most popular algorithm where objects of the data have partial 
membership with each of the cluster centers.  
 
FCM algorithm was introduced by Dunn in 1973 and developed by Bezdec in 1981. FCM can determine, and 
respectively, iteratively update the membership values of a data object with the specified number of clusters. In this 
way, a data object can be the member of all clusters with the corresponding membership values. 
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When i is object, j is cluster and m is the number of clusters; uij is the membership degree; 
      uij
j=1
m
 = 1                                                                                                                                            (1) 
             
should be provided.  
In hard clustering, data is divided into distinct clusters, where each data object only belongs to one specific 
cluster. In fuzzy clustering (also known as soft clustering), data objects can belong to more than one cluster, and 
associated with each object is a set of membership levels. 
 
These indicate the strength of the association between that data object and a particular cluster. Fuzzy clustering is 
a process of assigning these membership levels, and then using them to assign data objects to one or more clusters. 
Assigning objects into different clusters provided by calculation of weighted means of the distance between cluster 
centers and objects. When vector of v is the coordinates of cluster center, this assignment process happens by 
function below: 
 
f (u,v) = (uik)m
i=1
c

k=1
n
 || xk vi ||2                (2) 
While calculating the membership levels, the center of cluster is changed simultaneously by weighted mean 
formula: 
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(uik )
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2.3. Data and Variables 
In this paper, National Youth Tobacco Survey (2013) is examined. This is a likert scale questionnaire and it was 
taken in U.S.A. It has 80 questions and 18.406 participants. For the application, 267 people were chosen randomly 
and 7 questions were taken to examine as variables: 
 
1- Have you ever tried cigarette smoking, even one or two puffs? 
2- Do you think you will smoke a cigarette in the next year? ̘  
3- Do you think that you will try a cigarette soon?  
4- If one of your best friends were to offer you a cigarette, would you smoke it?  
5- In your opinion, inside your home, smoking tobacco products should... ̘  
6- In your opinion, in their vehicles, people should...  
7- Do you think that breathing smoke from other people's cigarettes or other tobacco products causes...  
2.4. Programs and Algorithms Used 
     In our experiments, R Studio was used to apply Fuzzy Clustering. R Studio has a package called “cluster” and 
this package has functions such as “daisy”, “fanny” and “silhouette”. Daisy function was used to get a dissimilarity 
matrix and Euclidean metric was chosen to apply on the data. Fanny function was used to apply fuzzy clustering 
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algorithm. To apply fanny function, a dissimilarity matrix or a data matrix is needed. For this reason, we chose to 
apply fanny function on a dissimilarity matrix. Silhouette is a graphical display for partitioning techniques. As J. 
Rouseeuw stated in the “Silhouettes: a graphical aid to the interpretation and validation of cluster analysis” (1986), 
“the silhouette represents which data objects lie well within cluster, and which ones are merely somewhere in 
between clusters”. Silhouette is also used with Pam and Clara functions in R.  
3. Results 
3.1. Descriptive Statistics  
When descriptive statistical values of the sample analyzed, there are 267 participants in our sample and they are 
between 11 and 19 years old. The participants are in 6th and 12th grade and they are 43% male and 57% female. In 
the sample, most of the participants do not smoke, only 24% is smoking and mostly they have tried to smoke when 
they are 15 and 16 years old. Even 58% of them believes that tobacco companies try to get young people under 18 to 
use tobacco products, 60% of the participants have close friends who do not smoke and under 18 years old.  
3.2. Fuzzy Clustering Results 
On the basis of the results of this application, it can be concluded that we can not get more than 2 clusters. When 
we run the functions for 3, 4 and 5 clusters, silhouette widths, s(i), decrease, which means the data is not clustered 
appropriately. The average s(i), is a measure of how appropriately the data has been clustered and our average s(i) 
0.45. Also first cluster has 0.79 average s(i) value which means objects are well-clustered but it is hard to say that 
for second cluster. Because it has -0.08 average s(i) value, close to 0, which means objects in the second cluster 
should have been assigned to either first or second.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. (a) silhouette graph; (b) output of clusplot function for clusters 
 
In the clusplot, shapes of ellipses are based on the average and covariance matrix of each cluster. The sizes of 
clusters are based on the number of objects that clusters include. These clusters are made according to fanny’s crisp 
clustering values. At the bottom of the plot we see that 80.11% of the point variability is explained by the first two 
components. This plot is almost a faithful representation of multi-dimensional data. When we analyzed Dunn’s 
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These two components explain 80.11 % of the point variability.
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coefficient to see how fuzzy our clusters, we see the value 0.66. Also normalized coefficient is 0.33 which means 
our clusters are not entirely fuzzy. Because when we examined the membership values, they are mostly close to 1. 
The clustering is entirely fuzzy only if each data objects’ membership values are all equal in all clusters. Otherwise 
the clustering is entirely hard if each data objects’ membership values 1 in some cluster and 0 in all other clusters.  
4. Conclusion 
When we examine membership values occur from fanny object (R’s fuzzy clustering function), %37 of them 
bigger than 0.90. For example, in the table below, first eleven observations and their membership values in the 
clusters can be seen.  
 
 
Observations 1.Cluster 2.Cluster 
16375 0,9517 0,0482 
1808 0,5532 0,4467 
890 0,3596 0,6403 
6116 0,9517 0,0482 
10167 0,9517 0,0482 
8007 0,9517 0,0482 
13284 0,3721 0,6278 
16490 0,9517 0,0482 
11952 0,5532 0,4467 
6116 0,9517 0,0482 
10167 0,9517 0,0482 
Figure 3. Membership values of observations for two clusters according to Euclidean distance measure 
 
For each observation, the differences between membership values in two clusters are high. Also in the sample 
data set there is no object that have equal membership value in two clusters. According to Dunn’s coefficient index, 
if the clustering is entirely fuzzy membership values should be equal to 1/k (k, cluster number), in our case 0.5. 
Membership values should be equal in every cluster for one observation in every cluster if totally fuzziness is 
considered. In this manner we cannot say our clustering application is entirely fuzzy. 
 
In the sample data, 15 participants in the big cluster (Fig.1, (b)) –close to the boundary on the top right- smoked 
in 12 months and answered “YES” to the questions such as “At any time during the next 12 months do you think 
you will use any form of tobacco?” and “Do you think that you will try any form of tobacco soon?”. In the small 
cluster, participants have never tried smoking and they answered “Definitely Not” to questions above. When 3 
questions examined as example, differences in membership values may be explained. 
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Observations Question 1 Question 2 Question 7 
16375 2 4 4 
1808 2 4 3 
890 1 3 3 
6116 2 4 4 
10167 2 4 4 
8007 2 4 4 
13284 2 1 3 
16490 2 4 4 
11952 2 4 3 
6116 2 4 2 
10167 2 4 3 
Figure 4. Likert scale questions and answers to examine differences for membership values 
 
According to the table above, observation number 890 and 13284 have the most different answers in the 
questionnaire and their membership values in the first cluster are lower than the other observations. Nevertheless 
this survey shows most young people, do not interested in smoking any kind of tobacco product. However 5% of 
participants (60% of smokers) have tendency to smoke in the future.  
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